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Commodore’s Report
Glen Dickson

Committee Chairs may attend these
meetings but will not have a vote. These
Board Meetings are open and can be
attended by any Active Member.
We all know that things have changed a bit
since the days that line was written. And in
some cases, that change was for the better.
The advent of the internet and email have
made it possible for the Board to operate a
little more efficiently. Originally, and up
until now, the only recourse for the Board to
vote on items of discussion was to meet in
person once a month. If nothing was
resolved, it was discussed more at the next
meeting a month later. And so on.

Dear God. Will it ever warm up?
March was ideal weather for sailing. April,
not so much.
Those of us who did launch mostly did so
bundled up in many layers praying for at the
very least, no rain. Or snow for that matter.
However, we know it must get better soon.
Why?
Sailpast is just 4 weeks away!
I hope the tradition continues from last year
when we had 150 people out. Please come
out and support the club. Dinner tickets are
now available, and the band is awesome.
In the next few days you’ll see a notice for
the May general meeting, for which we will
be calling for a special vote to make a minor
change to the constitution article 7.2.
Currently it reads: The Board of Directors
shall meet monthly with five Board
Members representing a quorum.

Email now allows us (the Board) to vote on
items that are of importance or time
sensitive in a much more expedient fashion,
by discussion openly via email, and voting
the same way. We actually do this to some
extent now just because it is faster, but the
goal is to make it a formally recognized
means of voting for the Board on club
business.
Hopefully those of you that can make the
meeting on Monday May 30th will see the
value and support the motion as it’s
presented. A change to the Constitution
requires a 2/3 majority vote of those in
attendance, provided a quorum is present.
The new barbecue patio is in and looks
great. Once again, our thanks to our resident
bricklayer Alan MacDonald for his many
hours of hard labour, along with a long list
of helpers. Alan also pulled up the main
patio that we laid quickly last year, and
relevelled the whole thing and sealed it.
You’ll also notice an extension out into the
North parking lot to make it easier for those
with mobility issues to enter and exit

vehicles. Next is the installation of the frame
for the barbecue area, followed shortly
thereafter by a cover similar to the main
patio. The final addition will be one or two
new barbecues either this season or next.

VICE COMMODORE’S
REPORT
John Redman

Thanks again to Alan and all who chipped
in.
Please also note that the north side of the
patio has been extended out about 8 feet into
the parking lot to make it easier for those
with mobility issues to have access to the
patio area.
Most of the dirt and sod from the excavation
were repurposed to temporarily fill in
The collapsed area near Oops. I was
seriously concerned that we would have to
block this area off from children as it was
very easy to fall in UNDER the dock. With
some luck, permanent fixes to the walls will
start this winter.
Water levels are high this season, as I
mentioned in the last Sailpast. VERY high.
Please be careful as the floating ramps on
the docks are far from level, and we’re not
even at high water yet.
The marine auction is just a couple of weeks
away. Many useful items will be available at
bargain prices. Baked goods and lunch will
be available. Please come out and enjoy the
day.
That’s all from me!

Thanks to those who have started the Duty
Officer Roster on a positive note. We have a
couple of tweaks to make as the season
progresses. If you make a change with
another member, please drop me an email so
that the master lists as well as club lists can
be kept up to date.
Sailpast is less than a month away on
Saturday June 4th starting with the
ceremonies at the flagpole at 11:00,
continuing with lunch, on water and dinner
events We will be asking all members as
usual to contribute to lunch
(sandwiches/goodies). Dinner will be
provided by BBQ gourmet (Details
elsewhere in the newsletter). The cut-off
date for ordering dinners in Wednesday may
25th at the end of race night. I will be
around the club as often as possible to take
your ticket orders/payments. I missed the
first race of the season but hope to get out
soon. Meanwhile I look forward to seeing
everyone at the club on Wednesdays, for
Friday pub nights and other events starting
with the work parties on May 7th.
Prepare and boat safe. We will see you at
the club and on the water.

SAILPAST 2016
Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club

Mark the date- Saturday June 4, 2016
Ceremony at the Flagpole / Blessing of the Fleet 11:00
Lunch – Regatta Room at 12:00
Sailpast – On the water 14:00
Dinner – BBQ Gourmet - $20 adult and $10 Kids
Menu :
The Tennessee BBQ
Choice of:
Pulled Pork on a Bun w/ Zesty Sauce
Herb Rubbed Chicken on a Bun
Grilled Veggie Burger
And:
Sweet Mountain Coleslaw
Traditional Potato Salad
Black Bean, Corn and Red Pepper Salad
1 Drink - Pepsi Brand Soft Drinks, Iced Tea and Bottled Water (1per person)
Tarts and Squares
Kids Hot Dogs with popcorn and drink.
To Order Your Meals see/call John Redman.

Cut-off date is Wednesday, May 25 following race night.

Fleet Report
David Riegert – RC Fleet

FBYC RACE FLEET
Dave Riegert
A new season on the water has begun. Boats
are filling up the slips and masts are leaving
the racks. The race marks are in the lake
and the channel marks are bobbing in the
bay. Thanks to Fred W for the new coat of
paint, to Bruce S for the chain work, and to
Chris V and Mark B for setting them out.
On a personal note, I am swinging on a
porch in Gulf shores Alabama as I write this
report. We were blessed by the opportunity
to spend 10 days here with friends.
Unfortunately, for Vivace, it meant missing
the first two races of the Spring series. I am
not sure how many made it out for the first
race, but we had 17 boats registered on April
22, with more to come as the race season
progresses. There some new boats
participating this year and there is always
room for more. You do not have to commit
the whole season, but can try it out with
notification by email or phone. The
application form is available online. The
regatta weekend, August 6th would be an
opportunity to do multiple races in a short
time frame.

The first FBYC/WilsonYC trophy has
already been earned for 2016. This trophy is
awarded annually to the first boat of the
season from FBYC or Wilson YC to cross
the lake to the other’s club. Rorry B Sailed
across the lake to Wilson Yacht Club on
April 18, 2016 thus retaining the Brass
Monkey Trophy for our club. Byron Lucas
and Chuck Watson left FBYC at 7:45. They
motored up to Wilson YC at Approximately
2:00 pm and returned to FBYC at 7:30 pm.
There was no one at Wilson to greet these
cold sailors and it being Monday did not
help. It was a great start for our fleet and
congratulations to Rorry B and crew.
A big thanks to Chuck Watson for
overseeing the retrofit of Fleur de Lis. See
his report elsewhere in this newsletter.
FBYC RACE FLEET – PHRF-LO
UPDATE FOR 2016
There has been a flurry of activity around FBYC
this week with boats being launched and masts
raised.
PHRF-LO has made significant changes as of April
2016.


There is a new handicapper’s worksheet that
will be in use for certificate renewals and
new certificates.



PHRF-LO has automatically recalculated /
updated all ratings to reflect new “mainsail
credits & penalties”. Fixed backstay
exemptions for mainsail measurements are
no longer available and ratings will reflect
actual mainsail measurements. The
adjustments cover a range of +9 for
undersize mains to -9 for oversize mains so
this can have a very significant effect on
race results. The new measurements are
primarily intended to adjust for mains with

large roaches or “square top” mains. All
certificate renewals / new certificates must
declare if the main has been measured or
not. If your main has not been measured,
your boat’s rating can be protested.
What does this mean to you?
o If you do not have your main
measured, your rating will reflect the
automatic recalculation that PHRFLO has done. This may be good or
bad.
o If your certificate shows an
unmeasured main, you can be
protested and you will likely lose the
protest.
o If you have your main measured,
your certificate will be renewed /
issued with actual mainsail
measurements that more accurately
reflect the performance of your boat.
Also your rating is less likely to be
protested.
o It is STRONGLY suggested that you
contact the Club handicappers before
putting your main on the boat so that
it can be measured before your
certificate is renewed / issued.


There are several classes / boats where the
“class rating” has been adjusted based on
multiple years of past performance. I will
post a list of class changes on the racing
bulletin board at the Club.



There have been changes / clarifications to
the Flying Sails section of the Handicapper’s
Manual. Primarily, these changes are related
to the “Attachment Point” for all spinnakers.
However, the updates are most important to
those boats with Asymmetrical spinnakers
with sprits. You should discuss this with the
Club handicappers to ensure that your rating
is correct. Asymmetrical spinnakers tacked
to the centerline (no sprit or pole) get a +6
credit. Once you add a sprit (fixed or
articulating) you will lose all or part of this
adjustment. The maximum spinnaker size

with no penalty is 180%. Adjustments for
spinnaker size range from +12 (undersize) to
-24 (oversize).


If you have any new sails for 2016 then they
must be measured or you must have a
sailmakers certificate showing the required
measurements.

Bob Hickson, PHRF-LO Handicapper
bobhickson@rogers.com
416-919-2297

Vice commodore: Facilities
Byron Lucas
I’d like to thank Annette & team for a
wonderful kick-off for getting members
together with a pot luck dinner. It was a well
planned out event compete with white linen
tablecloths and candles no less. There was a
great variety and plenty of food to go
around. Thanks to everyone for their
selection and quantity of tasty treats.

everywhere but at the docks. There wasn’t
anyone to even wave at or say ‘hello eh’ so a
couple of pictures were taken and set off for
home.

FBYC is just like Canada, there’s winter and
there’s construction season. Please bear
with us as some painting is to be done and
counter tops (hopefully) will be replaced in
the washrooms.
Now on to some fun stuff, well I mean
boating of course.
On April 11th Chuck Watson and myself set
sail at 0800 hours to Wilson Yacht Club to
capture the Brass Monkey Trophy for
FBYC. Yes it was that early and I was up,
thanks to Chucks wake-up call at 0730. I
didn’t realize the sun was up that early too!
Typical of early mornings, the wind wasn’t
up yet so we motored for about 45 minutes.
The sails went up and set for a broad reach
to Wilson. Thank goodness for gimbaled
stoves because we were well heeled, truckin
Along and breakfast preparations were
underway.
As we approached Wilson it was looking
kind of foggy along the shore but we pressed
on at 6 + knots. Five miles out it was
apparent the fog was dead flat calm water,
we gradually slowed to 3.5 knots furled and
flaked the sails and motored in the rest of
the way. Much to our surprise there were
boats everywhere. On shore, on trailers,

It’s now about 1430 hours and the lake was
even flatter than when we came in! A few
catspaws were the only thing indicating the
air was even moving. It’s now t-shirt
weather, at least for 1½ hours which gave us
time to rig the genacker. Like those little
green apples, the breeze came up and with
that the genacker was set and 7+ knots we
were on our way home. It’s now coming up
1700 hours and thinking about dinner the
got oven lit and a large steak and mushroom

pie went in for our consumption. Chuck had
picked it up in Uxbridge, and wow, did it
ever go down nice as we feasted in the
cockpit with sun, rippled water and just the
right amount of wind. We tied up about
1930 giving us a total of 11 1/2 hours of
great spring sailing.

Entertainment
Annette Reesor

We would like to thank everyone for their
well wishes and a safe trip, it was great!
May all your trips be as safe and enjoyable
as ours.

Junior Sail Notice
Jeff Blundell

There are two old fibreglass whalers at
the club. They are property of the Sailing
School, but they really aren’t of any use
to the school any more. We are going to
put them up for sale on Kijii for $250
each. But if there is a club member that
wants them – you can have them for half
price

What has Entertainment Committee been up
to you ask? Well, we planned a St Patrick's
Day pub night meal for a packed Regatta
room. Folks seemed to have a good time,
and word has it that next year, Patrick is
going to bring his guitar, and play/sing some
Irish tunes for us. Looking forward to that!
To celebrate the start of the season, we
organized a spring pot luck, which turned
out to be a very delicious meal, and good,
fun company. Thanks to Taylor for tending
the bar, after an already busy day.
Looking ahead, Entertainment Committee
has a number of things planned for you.
First off is a 6-week yoga session, beginning
Monday June 6th, 7:30 pm. This 60-minute
class is open to anyone, and will leave you
feeling invigorated, and ready for the
week. There are still a few spaces left, so
email entertainment@fbyc.ca to sign
up. Cost is $75 for the six weeks. Bring a
yoga mat, and water bottle. You won't
regret it.
Dock-of-the-Bay Events:
In the spirit of fun and friendly competition,
each dock will plan some 'fun' for the club,
however big or small over the summer. It

could be a games evening, a special
'cocktail', a themed meal/party, any kind of
event that brings people together. 'A Dock'
will kick things off during the month of
June, and Connie Dickson will head that
up. 'B Dock' will plan something during
July, under Shernaz Chin's direction and C
Dock will pull out all the stops in August
with Nancy Murray at the helm. Let's see
which dock knows best, how to have a good
time. More details to come about the 'Dockof-the-Bay' Award.
Dates for down the road:
September 10: annual wiener/corn roast,
following the commodore's raft up in
the bay.
October 28 or 29: costume party! - date to
be confirmed.
Peter & Mercy planned such a great event
for our year end banquet 2015, that we are
now booked to return to The Waterfront
Bistro, Saturday, November 12, 2016, so
mark your calendar.
On behalf of the Entertainment Committee
(Connie Dickson, Shernaz Chin & Nancy
Murray)

Sailpast Letter
Isabella Zeeb “In the Kitchen”
Hey Sailors, I don’t know about you but for
me one of the best things about the club is
the social aspect. And what better way to be
social than over drinks and a delicious meal
made by one of our sailors. On Friday
nights, starting June 24th, I will be cooking
dinners and desserts every week. Our menu
will be posted in the club and online with a
different dinner that will excite your taste
buds. I am looking forward to seeing you all
there!
Chef Izzy, Friday Night Dinner

Junior Sail Report
Andrea Zeeb
Sailing school is starting soon. Jeff has done
a wonderful job putting the word out about
our Summer Camp and we have several new
sailors coming to the club this summer.
Registration is still open if you want to
promote the club and promote our summer
camp. The more people we expose the club
to, the larger the pool of people who will fall
in love with sailing.
Saturday is Clean up Day and we need help
getting the sailing school ready for summer.
Sadly, over the winter, we suspect that the
school house was vandalized. Our fire
extinguisher was expelled and there was
dust all over the portable. The extinguisher
was found outside of the portable on the
north west corner. Please watch for any
persons on the property that may not belong,
and report any suspicious behavior.
As for the cleanup, the majority of the fire
extinguisher dust has been vacuumed up.
Now we need to take the inflatables to the
water, and wash the chairs and tables
outside, while washing the inside. Byron O.
will have his rig at the club to move the
docks back into the water. We owe him so
much.
Just a reminder, if you have any issues or
concerns re the junior club, please see either
myself, Andrea, Jeff Blundell or Aaron
Coholan. We are available to listen and
address your concerns.
GET OUT ON THE WATER (again)
Last year’s Get Out on the Water was a
complete success, both for the Junior and
Senior Club. We had lots of interest from
the neighbourhood, and acquired some new

crew members and campers (who are
returning again this year for summer camp)
Here’s John Frenke (Oh! do we miss him)
with one of our new junior sailors, during
last year’s GOOTW event.
crew members and campers (who are
returning again this year for summer camp)
Here’s John Frenke (Oh! do we miss him)
with one of our new junior sailors, during
last year’s GOOTW event.

We are hosting our Try it Day for Get out on
the Water on SATURDAY JUNE 25.
Several individuals have already volunteered
to offer their boats. But, we need more
VOLUNTEERS. Last year we had 15
volunteer boats, and I am hopeful that we
will get 15 again. And, if there is no boat to
volunteer, help with coordination on the day
with parking, safety review and registration
of visitors, also requires a few members.
We have 100 spots available for this
activity. We will be trying to coordinate so
that we have a morning sail around 11 and
an afternoon sail around 1. The expectation
is that our GOOTW visitors will leave
shortly afterwards, so that the club can be
used for the other activities planned for later
that afternoon.
Posters will be available on the bulletin
board this weekend (during Clean up day)..

COMMITTEE BOAT REPORT
Chuck Watson
Capt.watson@gmail.com

Yahoo! The boat is in the water, the engine
and out drive are working well. The boat has
been used to set race marks and channel
marks. Those two outings burned all last
years fuel in the tank and Peter Bellstedt has
recently topped her up with fresh fuel. My
work is almost complete. Durham Marine
will be down to finish off some minor work
like the tach that does not work and an oil
pressure light that is currently always on.
Also check on a minor leak and adjust idle if
need be. They may have been finished by
the time you read this.
I hope to soon leave a plasticized Starting
procedure sheet near the helm station. This
will help remind all those who plan to use
her how to get her running and what things
can be found where. Please watch for it in
the near future.

Peter B. has painted the course board frame
and replaced the ropes that run the race flags
up and down. Thanks Peter.
I do have a list of small projects for those of
you who are inclined and want some work
hours. Please let me know via email if you
can help out, just take your pick. Bilge
Pump - we need someone who can get one
of them hooked up to the float switch, all
parts may be there and it may just need
wiring. Stern light - not working. Electrical
Box - move inside engine compartment.
Port- a- potty and cooler - both need
cleaning. New wood (or other material) for
the flag pole ropes to secure to, possible
modernized. Fenders - need some air and a
bit of TLC. Helm seat (& maybe seat back)
needs new cushion and material.
That is all for now. I wish all of you the best
for the boating season.

FROM BEHIND THE BAR
Taylor Robinson

FBYC! It's that time of year again! Our
boats are returning to their slips and life is
starting to feel normal again. I hope you're
all just as excited as I am! I've had the
pleasure of saying happy spring to those
members that have hibernated over the
winter and I'm looking forward to reuniting
with the rest of our wonderful community.
Don't forget to join your fellow club
members every Friday for Pub Night!
You've all been truly missed and its time to
catch up with one another. The bar will be
opening its doors every Saturday and
Sunday afternoons starting in June but why
wait until then to join your friends for a
drink? Friday night is calling your name!
Hope to see you all there.
Please don't forget to think about our
magnificent facilities when planning a
private event or even a business meeting.
You couldn't ask for a better setting and
more personal but warming environment.
Just shoot me an email and I'll be more than
happy to help you! I can't wait to see you all
down at our sanctuary and catch up with you
and your family!

Cruising Report
Mike Brajac
Cruise sign-up sheets are not posted in the
Club House. Please sign up early to avoid
disappointment and to help with the
planning arrangements. Listed below is
our cruise calendar with an update on the
visiting clubs. In my history at FBYC, we
have never had such a full cruise calendar.
Moreover, most of these cruises have
originated with interest from other clubs.
Please sign up and enjoy some friendly
times with your fellow members.
May 21/22/23 WYC Victoria Day
Weekend (small group coming in from
WYC, we are welcome to go there)
June 11/12 ABYC—ABYC had 20 people
sign up to visit FBYC the first day the signup sheet went up. We are going to need
some boats out this weekend. A nice
club/location to visit during a weekend.
This was to be a new members cruise for
ABYC and none of them have had a chance
to sign up yet! We may be in for a record
here. I will extend the sign- up sheet to 25
boats before starting a wait list.
July 1,2,3, PCYC Canada Day Weekend
(fireworks)
July 16/17 Commodore’s Cruise, BPYC
July 30/31/Aug 1—Kids’ Cruise—Jeff
Blundell has been working on this—aiming
for the Island Yacht Club –details to be
announced soon.
August 27/28/29 Dalhousie Yacht Club -We haven’t had any cruisers make the trip
there recently—how about changing that
this year. DYC loves our club and has
extended an invitation to anyone that wants
to visit during what has become an annual
cruise to FBYC for them.
September 3,4,5 THSC Labour Day

Help Wanted!
I will be meeting with John Redman to look
at additional DO support during arriving
cruise days. Details to follow on this
support. In addition, I have one or two
volunteers to assist with arrangements. I
could use another one or two. A good
opportunity to get some additional work
hours. Please contact me at 905 420-7192
or by e-mail at mike.brajac@gmail.com if
you are able to help.
LOCCA Reciprocal Web Site Up and
Running
Attached is a link to the Lake Ontario
Cruising Club Association web site which is
hosted by OSA. Our Club is not listed yet
and other club info is not current. I have
sent our policy to the person responsible for
the site and asked them to update it. If you
are interested in policies for other clubs all
on one page, you see that info on the
repository.
http://locca.org/reciprocal-repository/
Reciprocal Club Information:
Reciprocal Club information continues to
arrive and is kept in the binder in the Duty
Office. Many clubs have updated web sites
with dock information and other visitor
information. Thanks to Doug Welch for
doing a great job updating the FBYC site
and even providing an animated route for
visitors to follow to get to our club.
Cruising Award:
The racers have several awards and share a
nice pot-luck dinner every year. There is a
Cruising Award but it has not been given in
several years and from what I understand,
one had to cruise several hundred miles on a
single trip to qualify for it. We are

changing that this year and will be giving a
“new” Cruising Award. With a full cruise
calendar what better year to start this award.
The criteria are simply most ports visited
during the season. The only rule is that

you need to keep a log sheet and get the
name of the person that checked you in at
the facility. I will post some blank copies
on the bulletin board.

AUTO-HOME-COMMERCIAL-LIFE-BOAT- MORTGAGE

GWILLIAMES & ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED
ALISON ZARPANA OWEN
Tel: 905-619-2424 - Fax 905-619-8080
Toll Free: 1-800-463-3156
2 Bunhill Court, Ajax, ON L1Z 1X5
Email: quote@gwilliamesinsurance.com
www.gwilliamesinsurance.com
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FBYC Board of Directors, 2016
Commodore (Flag Officer)
Glen Dickson
Vice Commodore (Flag Officer)
John Redman
Vice Commodore, Facilities (Flag Officer) Byron Lucas
Rear Commodore, Fleet, (Flag Officer) Dave Riegert
Rear Commodore, Harbour, (Flag Officer)Greg Greason
Rear Commodore, Junior Sail
Andrea Zeeb
Secretary
Denis Carrier
Treasurer
Dave Alexander
Immediate Past Commodore
Erick Magi
FBYC Committee Chairpersons, 2016
Cruise Committee
House Committee
Boat Committee

Mike Brajac
Chris Smith
Chuck Watson

Grounds Committee
Entertainment Committee
Membership Committee
Public Relations Committee
Sailpast Editor
Webmaster
Sailing School Director
Club Steward

Peter Chalkley
Annette Reesor
Sam Cummings
Ed Fulton
Bill Newman
Doug Welch
Jeff Blundel
Taylor Robinson

Club Clothing
John and Faye Flood

Just a reminder to members that we have made a change to the club clothing styles. You can go
to fbyc.ca and click on FBYC Merchandize in the right column and see samples, prices and
colours. Prices include tax and embroidered club logos. We also have samples in various sizes
at the club. Presently Glen Dickson is available on Pub Night (Friday's) if you are interested.
We will be available hopefully starting with Sail Past, slip C26 or 705-328 2084,jfflood@sympatico.ca. Following is an order form which could be e-mailed or mailed to
us. There are order forms also available at the club.

FBYC REGALIA ORDER FORM
Name____________________________
Print
E-mail________________________
Phone No._________________
Style

l

Total

Colour

S

M

L

XL

Cost

